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SUMMARY

Group Work with AFDC Mothers and their Daughters

A group work program was proposed to improve communications between mothers
and daughters in AFDC single parent familips.

Four groups were formed:

1. Fifth and sixth grade Target Area girls having school problems of
various kinds

2. Mothers of these girls

3 Mothers with well integrated personalities selected from AFDC rosters
4. Fifth and sixth grade daughters of the mothers in group #3

All mothers, except one, were receiving AFDC. Meetings were held weekly.
Frequent joint mother-daughter meetings were held, Mothers were required to

9.

attend meetings in order for daughters to participate.

A "therapeutic" approach was used for group #2 while a family education approach
was used for group #3. Daughters' groups focused on recreational activities as
a form of activity group therapy. Recreation seemed to be a strong point for
mothers and daughters since many of them were isolated from social groups and
activitie3.

Plans to test the original hypothesis that improved communications would lead
to improved family relationships were abandoned. Operational difficulties,
stemming in part from the reduction in the 'DP demonstration, made such a test
impracticable.

Evaluation focused on:

1. Participants' reactions to the meetings

2. A search for appropriate "goals" for the program

3. Personality changes of participants as measured by the California
Personality Q Set

The program was operated by the Big Sisters, Inc. as part of the Youth Devel-
opment Project demonstration. Funds were supplied by the Minneapolis Foundation,
the Archie D. and Bertha H. Walker Foundation, and the United Fund of Hennepin
County.



About this Report -

This report is divided into two major sections. Part A is designed

for those readers who wish to gltaeneralioftheroram. It tells
what the program attempted to do and how well it succeeded. It also give&

recommendations for future programming. We have tried to avoid details,

particularly those of a technical nature. The language is also non-technical.

Part B describes the detailed administrative and technical aspects

911ht219102. It will be most interesting to those persons who enjoy

reading statistical, evaluative material or who wish to start a similar pro-

gram. In one sense, it is an "operator's manual." Some of the language is

technical.

Because this report is aimed at two audiences, some repetition is

unavoidable. For example, evaluation results are summarized in Part A. The

details are given in Part B. Both sections describe the results, although

the language and the amount of detail vary.
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GLOSSARY

Big Sister °Association" Incur (B Sim - The Big Sister agency is a
voluntary, non-sectarian social work agency serving pre-adolescent and
adolescent girls, residents of Hennepin County (Minnesota). The main
professional services of the agency are offered through the social
ca'evork and social groupwork methods. These services are offered in
relation to problems of personal adjustment in the home, school, and/or
neighborhood, for the purposes of treatment and prevention.

School Group - In this program, mothers and daughters selected for Intensive
Group Work because the daughters were exiebiting behavior problems in
school.

AFDC - Aid to Families with De endent Children -A. joint county-state-federal
program designed to provide financial help and service to children under
18 years of age in order to preserve their home and assure them the ex-
perience of family living. Financial help is determined on an indivi-
dual basis according to state-wide standards established by the Minnesota
Department of Public Welfare. It may include funds for shelter, fuel,
light, food, clothing, medical care, household incidentals, and special
items essential to a family's welfare. The average payment per child in
the U. S. was $35.00 a month in September 1966.

'AFDC Group - In this program, mothers (and daughters) selected for Intensive
Group Work from AFDC rosters. No specific major problems evident at the
time of selection.

Intensive Group Work - In this program, weekly one and one-half hour group
sessions of five to ten mothers or daughters led by a group worker with
a Master's Degree in social work.

Target Areas - Two geographic areas, jest north and just south of the center
of Minneapolis, containing approximately 38,000 people. Selected as
demonstration areas for the Youth Development Project demonstration
because of high rates of crime, deliaquency, dependency, poverty and
other social problems.

Youth Development Proiect EJP) - A planning said demonstration projef for
delinquency prevention. Beginning in June 1962 with a two-year planning
grant of $149,845 from the office of Juvenile Delinquency and Youth
Development, Welfare Administration, U. S. Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare, the YDP, a branch of the Community Health and Welfare
Council of Hennepin County, C, Minneapolis, Minnesota) planned a broad
gauged approach to delinquency prevention for two small demonstration,
or Target, areas of Minneapolis. A limited one-year demonstration was
carried out with funds provided by the Office of Juvenile Delinquency
($250,000) and by local sources ($200,000) before the project was ab-
sorbed by the war on poverty. The demonstration phase of the YDP ended
on December 31, 1965.

if.



PART A

GROUP WORK WITH AFDC MOTHERS AND THEIR DAUGHTERS

Alternate Program Titles:-

This program has also been referred to as:

. Big Sisters Group Work with Girls and Mothers

. Big Sisters Group Work with Mothers and Daughters

. Big Sisters Group Work Program

* * * * * * *

I. THE PROBLEM: Why was this program initiated?

The National Picture

It has been estimated that over five million children in this country are grow-

ing up in one parent families (Freudenthal, 1959). It has also been estimated

that one out of every six children in the United States, at some time during

his life, will be living in a family receiving AFDC* (inston, 1964, p.1). In

most AFDC families the mother is the only parent. These mothers throughout the

U. S. receive an average of $35.00 per month to support each child (Program and

Operating Statistics, 1966, p.26). Thus, the mother receiving AFDC support is

faced with the dual problems of trying to rearxhildren in a family broken by

some kind of calamity and trying to accomplish this under conditions of gross

material poverty.

Freudenthal (1959), discussing a group work program for parents conducted irk

Baltimore, observed that there were four major dynamic elements operating on
only-parents:

* Unfamiliar terms are defined in the Glossary. See page ii.
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1. A sense of incompleteness and frustration.

2. A sense of failure.

3. A sense of guilt.

4. Marked overt or underlying feelings of ambivalence between only-
parent and child.

These observations were not supported by hard data, but they seem obvious from
a common sense viewpoint. However, since only-parents in group work situations
are almost always involved on a voluntary basis there remains the possibility
that these "dynamic elements" do not represent all, or even most, only-parent
personalities. Whatever the case, there is no doubt that the only-parent is
faced with severe problews which do not beset the intact family and that these
problems are multiplied when the only-parent is poor.

Although Freudenthal's study did not involve AFDC families, he was alert to
the potential of conducting group work with such families. The present report
describes a group work program for AFDC mothers and their daughters, in the
city of Minneapolis.

The Minneapolis Picture

Minneapolis is a city with almost one-half million inhabitants. According to
the 1960 Census, 40,761 or one out of five women in the city were divorced,
separated or widowed. Most of these women were widows (29,431) but approxi-
mately one of each 18 women in the city olas divorced or separated from her
husband (11,330), (U, S. Bureau of the Census, 1962).

In Minneapolis AFDC allowances are higher than national or state averages,

amounting to approximately $55.00 per recipient each month. Additional allow-
ances are made for medical and dental care.

1

The AFDC League, a recently formed organization, lobbies for the rights of AFDC
recipients. In addition, two organizations in the city are specifically oriented
toward the only-parent. They are Parents without Partners, a chapter of a

national organization and Solo Parents a local organization affiliated with the

1. Hennepin County Welfare Department, Personal communication, October 25, 1966.
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YMCA. Both organizations are primarily social in nature, with some educational
activities. Children are frequently included in the programs. The active

membership of the two organizations combined is under 250.

7111TIESILAreas

The adolescent girl from the Target Areas faces the pressures of adolescence

just as any other teenager. In addition, she lives in a neighborhood with

high rates of crime, disease, illegitimacy and delinquency. Girls from broken

homes must face these added problems, usually without the support of a father.

In many cases, these girls live in families which are dependent upon society

for financial support.

The Youth Development Project (YDP) staff met with Target Area teenagers, male

and female, on a number of occasions during the 1962-1964 demonstration plan-
ning period. These youngsters told of their problems of having "nothing to

do," of adults who "don't understand us" and of their confusion about what the

future held for them.

Two points were repeated again and again, First, they wanted help in communi-

cating with their parents. They wanted to be heard and to be able to speak to

their parents. This wish for communication went beyond a desire to ask for

privileges. They wanted to talk with parents about conflicting values of sex-

ual behavior, about their friends and their values, and some teenagers wanted

to be able to tell their parents that they appreciated them--even though they

were poor. But they didn't know haw. The second point was repeatedly made by

the girls in the group. They wanted to know why a girl who gets in trouble

with the law is never forgiven by society while boys can "get away with so
much."

Lack of communication between children and-parents often contributes to delin-

quency. Without the opportunity for expressing feelings or asking questions,

the child soon becomes "bottled up" and frustrated. "My parents don't under-
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stand me" becomes translated into "My parents don't like me" and in turn, this

becomes "I am not worth liking." Once a child has labeled herself as "unlik-

able," delinquency is an easy step away. Illegal acts are committed to gain

slmiratior from peers; to buy affection, to prove that after all she is lik-

able.

In one meeting a group of Target Area girls wns asked what they would select

if there could be but one program to prevent delinquency. One of the girls

stood up and said, "I'll tell you what I'd do, I'd take a bunch of people and

I'd train them to come into our houses and help us talk to our parents because

if we could talk to our parents, you would not have to worry about delinquency.

Because if I get into a fight in school and tell my mother, she gets all shook

up about it and causes a big crisis. So I don't tell her about the little

trouble I get in 'till it's out of hand."

It has been noted that the ratio of male to female delinquents in the Target

Areas was much smaller than in other parts of the city (Community Health and

Welfare Council, 1964, p.255; Faunce & Murton, 1965). In 1964, for example,

2.5 Target Area boys were arrested for each Target Area girl arrested. For the

entire city, including Target Areas, the ratio was 3.4 boys for each girl.

Approximately the same number of boys and girls lived in the city (and in the

Target Areas), so ratios were not dependent on disproportionate numbers of

boys or girls in the total population.

It has also been observed that social services for girls, relative to social

services for boys, are inaeequate in the city of Minneapolis (The Role of

Agencies Serving Low Income Girls, 1965, p. 24 ff.).

Although specific evidence relating delinquency among girls to broken homes

and inadequate services was not collected it seemed reasonable to assume that

group work with only-parent mothers and their daughters could help the mothers

with child rearing tasks and thus prevent or allay behavior problems among the

daughters.

Little is known of the communications process between teenagers and their
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parents, This process is particularly, important when there is only one parent

available to receive and send communications. Such one-parent families are

more numerous in the Target Areas of the city than in the outlying residential

areas. One out of ten Target Area women over Age fourteRn was separated or

divorced compared with one out of eighteen in the city of Minneapolis. All of

these women did not have children, but if the number of families broken by

death are added to those broken by marital strife, it is not unreasonable to

assume that ten per cent of all Target Area families are one-parent families.

In the Target Areas there were approximately 1,400 such families.

II. THE PURPOSE: What did this program attempt to do?

This group work demmstration program as originally proposed was intended to

gain knowledge of the problems faced by Target Area girls and new "know-how" 4.n

working with these girls. The program was also aimed at reducing the communi-

cation block between Target Area mothers and their pre-adolescent daughters.

It was hoped that the reduction of this communication block would strengthen

the family unit and give added support to these girls in their efforts to be-

come successful adults. Increased knowledge about the feelings and concerns

of mothers faced with raising a family alone was also anticipated. This know-

ledge was to be shared with other agencies serving AFDC recipients.

An additional purpose of the program was to provide the mothers with the in-

sight and support needed to accomplish the task of child rearing in those

situations where the mother carried the entire family responsibility (Community

Health and Welfare Council, 1964, pp. 816-817).

Two sets of mother-daughter groups, selected by two distinct referral processes9

were established. Each group had a unique focus in addition to the more gen-

eral program goals. The first group consisted of girls referred from one of

the Target Area elementary schools because they were girls (from one-parent

families) who were exhibiting behavior problems. The second group was comprised

of the mothers of these girls. Both groups are referred to throughout this re-

port as the School Group to indicate that their source of referral was the

school.
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The third group was made up of women from the Target Area referred the pro-
gram by AFDC caseworkers. The fourth group was comprised of daughters of
these women. These two groups will be referred to as the AFDC Groua. No di:,-

tinct problems, other than only-parent status and low income, were idenvified

for this group of mothers and daughters. It should be noted that all of the

mothers in the School Group, except one, were also receiving AFDC support.

However, this fact was secondary to the other reasons for their selection.

The unique goal for the School Group girls was to correct behavior problems

in social settings with the hope that such improvement would carry over to
the s, aoolroom. The focus for the AFDC Group members was on helping them re-

solve relatively "normal" family problems as well as problems unique to one-
parent families.

III. THE PROGRAM: rlw was this program carried out?

Essentially, the program was carried out by traditional group work methods.

A man, with a master's degree in social work and many years experience in

group work methods, was hired by the Big Sisters Agency to work with (.:he

mothers in the two groups.

It was felt that since all the mothers had had unfavorable experiences with
men in the past, the association with a man in a friendly, non-threatening

situation might help give them a more objective perspective of men in general.

It was also believed that a male group worker might have favorable effects on

the daughters, all of whom were living in fatherless families.

A woman, with qualifications similar to those of the male group worker, was

hired to work with the two groups of daughters.

Both positions were part time.

-6-



Selection of Participants

Two distinct procedures were used for selecting participants'of the School

and AFDC Groups.

School Group: Although the original 'proposal discussed the problems of 'the

-adolescent girl, the group workers pointed out the necessity for reaching the

girls before menarche. It was believed that greater behavioral modification

could be brought about before the girls had established set patterns of beliefs

about the concept of "womanhood." It was also felt that there was an advantage

to involving younger girld before strong peer relationships had been formed.

An attempt was made to obtain a group of sixth grade girls from one Target Area

school but the number meeting the criteria was insufficient. Subsequently,

fifth grade girls from the same school were also included.

The school social worker in one north Target Area school reviewed the records

of all fifth and sixth grade children. 1ighty -six of the 163 children were

girls. From these 86 girls, the social worker selected all girls living in

AFDC supported families who were having "problems" in school. These problems

were broadly interpreted to include behavior disorders, underachievement, and

the lack of emotional control. Thirteen girl met these criteria. A letter,

signed by the principal and the school social worker wee sent to each parent

announcing ". . a helpful new service will be available to you and your fifth

or sixth grade daughter." Sponsors of the service were identified as :Ale Youth

Development Project and the Big Sister Association. Parents were invited to

phone the school for an appointment to talk to the group worker. Five letters

were also sent to women who were separated from their husbands, but not receiv-

ing AFDC support.

Phone calls, ni dt by the sshool social worker, were used to follow up the

invitational letters. Women who exhibited interest in the program were con-

tacted by the group workers and interviews were scheduled. Mothers were inter-

viewed by the male group worker and daughters by the female group worker. The

purpose of the interviews was two-fold. First, to give additional information

-7-,



about the nature of the program. Second, to collect background information
about the potential participants.

Eight women were interviewed and agreed to participate in the program. They

were informed that the program had a joint mother-daughter focus and that if

one of the members, did not attend the meetings then the other member would be
dropped. One mother nevei: attended a meeting and her daughter was dropped at
the end of three weeks. Alv,ther girl, whose mother did not appear for the

interviews, was also dropped at the end of three weeks. Ultimately, seven

mother-daughter pairs constituted the School Group.

AFDC Groups This group was selected from a roster of AFDC cases supplied by

the Hennepin County Welfare Department. The roster contained approximately

80% of all AFDC cases in the YDP North Target Area. Twenty per cent of the

cases were not listed because they were "carried" by caseworkers who worked

in other parts of the city. That is, the client had moved into the Target
Area and her caseworker continued to work with her even though his geographic
assignment was in some other part of the city. It was impractical to attempt

to review the rosters of all caseworkers.

Caseworkers were asked to refer Target Area Families which had a daughter in

fifth, sixth, seventh, or eighth grades. At that time adolescent girls were

still being considered for inclusion in the program.)

A list of 47 names was given to the two group workers. After reading the case

histories the two group workers decided that the problems of the women were so

varied that there might be difficulty in forming a group with similar inter-

ests if participants were selected randomly. Accordingly, the workers estab-

lished criteria for selecting a group of "healthy" women who were similar in
several respects. Twenty women were selected on the basis of these criteria:

a. Age of mother: It was assumed that a younger mother with younger
children would find it easier to make modifications
in their mother role.
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b. The length of time on AFDC: It was assumed that the women who has
used AFDC longer has higher probability of chronic
dependency and might be less able to take on new
behaviors.

c. Intelligence: Because the discussion method will be used and the
group will deal with concepts and strategies of par-
enthood an average or better IQ would be necessary,

d. Degree of deterioration: There should not be an extreme amount of
deterioration, disorganization or multiple problems
evident in the home.

e. Sexual delinquency: Mothers should not have a problem of chronic
sexual delinquency (although all had out of wedlock children).

f. Frustration tolerance and impulsivity: What will be required will be
movement from a Class 5 to Class 3 values." This
would include the ability to postpone gratification,
to plan ahead, to be comfortable with self control and
the ability to work toward changed patterns of be-
havior in themselves and in their daughters.

Caseworkers contacted the twenty women; first by letter and then by phone,

These twenty women had children in fifth or sixth grade at the school attended

by the School Group children, or at a nearby Target Area school.

Nine women, one of them with two children in fifth and sixth grade, expressed

interest, were interviewed by the group workers, and agreed to participate in

the program.

The Program

Group sessions began in November 1964. Initial enrollment was nine mother-

daughter pairs for-the SchoOl Group and nine mothers with ten daughters in the

2..:Trom Hollingshead & Redlich, 1958, p. 95ff.

Class 5: Little participation in community organizations. Resent organized
society. Do not save money. Parents value high school education
and good job for impulses gratified.

Class 3: Save money. Interested in the community. Want children to finish
high school and have some college. Forgo immediate pleasure to
achieve long range plans.

-9-



AFDC Group. However, two of the School Group mothers never attended meetings.

All but one of the eighteen families enrolled were AFDC recipients. All daugh-'

ters were in fifth or sixth grade. Mothers ranged in age from late twenties to

mid-forties. Three mother-daughter pairs were non-white.

From November 1964 to April 1965 weekly meetings were held in Douglas Chapel,

a North Target Area non-denominational church. Initially each of the four

groups met separately, daughters in the afternoons following school, one

mothers' group in the evening and the other mothers' group on Saturday morn-

ings. Later, joint mother-daughter meetings were .teld, but the School and AFDC

Groups never met together.

Transportation was provided by Big Sisters and the chapel,aS many of the mothers

expressed fear of walking in the neighborhood at night and public transporta-

tion was lacking.

The Daughters' Groups

Recreational activities were used by the girls' group worker as a means of in-

teresting the girls in the program and as a form of activity group therapy.

Sports, crafts, cooking, field trips, and role playing were utilized. One aim

of these activities was to generate an acceptance of rules and regulations.

Girls were required to modify their (unacceptable) behavior in order to parti-

cipate in the "fun" activities. Success oriented projects, particularly crafts,

were frequently employed.

These pre-adolescent girls were helped to gain skills which would allow them

to compete irrjunior high school. Frequently they discussed problems concern-

ing family life. They participated in field trips designed to give them the

experience they needed to make them more confident in classroom discussions.

Visits to an art center, eating in a restaurant, and going to the group worker's

home were included.
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The two groups of girls impressed the group worker as quite different. A
description of the daughters' School Group is provided by the girls' group
worker:

They all ranged between dull normal and normal intelligence, most
were achieving poorly, had poor work habits, and did not have
friends. The girls described school in a negative way - especially
those who were the low achievers. Most of the girls did not attend
any groups in the community and those who had a limited group
experience described it rather negatively.

They attended the group meetings very regularly. They used the group
in the beginning to satisfy themselves with little consideration for
others. They depended on the worker to provide them with this sat-
isfaction. Most of the girls were poorly socialized, were impulsive,
and had low frustration tolerance. Some of their behavior modes,
such as language or style of dress, were in conflict with school and
maybe neighborhood norms. Most of the girls were hostile and suspi-
cious of adults. They were not able to assume social roles appro-
priate for different situations. Most of the girls had difficulty
in assuming responsibility and expressing dependency in appropriate
ways. They had poor self concepts and compensated by being aggres-
sive, and often only superficially involved with others. They main-
tained excessive social distance.

By contrast, the girls from the AFDC Group were seen as "operating on a higher
level." (This same observation was made of the mothers in the AFDC Group -
to be discussed later.) No doubt this difference reflected the selection pro-

cedures; the School Group daughters being selected because they had observable

school problems while the AFDC Group girls were selected simply because they

were children of AFDC mothers - and relatively healthy mothers at that.

The girls had a number of skills. They were able to participate and
contribute in the group meetings. Because the girls came from two
separate schools, they seemed to form two groups. 'After the fifth
or sixth meeting more of the personal type of problems were expressed
in the group. Conflicts between individuals began to arise, and it
was evident that although most of the girls could function rattier
adequately, many had a number of problems which were not well controll-
ed.

The girls made good use of the group and their primary motivation
was to have fun. Their attendance was excellent.



The Mothers' Group

Mothers were told before becoming group members that the meetings were being
set up in a program whose purpose was to prevent delinquency, promote the

physical and mental health of their daughters,and give them an opportunity to
discuss child rearing problems. The mothers were encouraged to choose their

own topics for discussion and to develop the group in ways most serviceable to
them.

After one or two meetings it became apparent to the mothers' group worker that
the two groups were quite disparate in nature. The School Group mothers had

few community contacts, were extremely concerned with their own needs, and

tended to project their problems onto their children. Compared with the AFDC

Group they appeared much more pathological. The workers soon began referring

to this group as the "therapy" group.

A composite picture of the "typical" mother in the School, or therapy, group

was made by the group worker after thirty-four sessions:

The typical member of this group is 35 years old with four children.
She is raising her family without a husband. She has been divorced
four years after eleven yea's of marriage. The family lives in a
public housing project and depends on AFDC funds for their income.
Although she has not completed a high school education, the mother
places value upon her children completing at least high school.
Although she stresses physical care of her children and often makes
extensive use of medical facilities, she is naive and unaware of the
psycho-social developmental needs of the children. She tries to
encourage autonomy in her children, but has difficulty in setting an
example herself stn this area. This mother and her daughter were
referred to this program by the school social worker. The school
felt that the child would probably experience difficulty in complet-
ing high school.

Mrs. X describes herself as a nervous person who is quite uncomfort-
able with a group of people. She tends to avoid gatherings such as
PTA meetings. She is reluctant to attend parent-teacher conferences
at school for fear that she may be criticized by the school. Because
she has a marked distrust for men, Mks. X has not made much of an
attempt to seek out male companionship or perhaps consider re-marriage.
She lives in a densely populated neighborhood among many minority
groups whom she distrusts. She is unwilling to walk alone after dark
and spends almost all of her time at home.
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Essentially, Mrs. X is an unskilled worker. She has had some work
experience prior to marriage, but has not attempted to support her
or her family by her own labor. Her economic wants seem modest
and she appears to be able to follow a budget reasonably well. Her
home is furnished very modestly and is rather untidy. Many items are
in disrepair. However, the children seem to be adequately clothed.

Although the family tends to feel uncomfortable in their immediate
neighborhood, there are few opportunities to travel outside. Other
than familiarity with shopping facilities, schools and churches ",.n
their area, Mrs. X and her children have little knowledge of broader
community resources in their area. Social and recreational needs
are primarily met by watching television at home. Mrs. X has never
attended a concert, play, sporting events or participated in swimming,
boating, ice-skating, amateur music groups, choirs, card parties.
She is politically unaware of local political campaigns, quality of
candidates for public office, proposed local urban renewal or make
use of the local branch library.

Because of her limited social contacts, Mrs. X seldom wears
high heels or puts on makeup. Preparing and eating a meal
often viewed as a chore to feed hungry children rather than
to plan with taste and delicacy. Manners and social graces
often needed.

a dress,
is more
a time
are not

In contrast to the therapeutic approach used for the first group of mothers

the approach used for the AFDC Group mothers more nearly resembled a form of

parent education. These women had more community contacts, were active in other

organizations, exhibited greater self control, appeared more intelligent and

sophisticated, and although they had problems they seemed to be coping with

them fairly well. Their behavior tended to be more like "normal" middle class

mothers than did the relatively primitive behavior of the School Group mothers.

Discussions focused on problems of all their children rather than just the

daughter in the program. Actually they seemed more concerned with the behavior

of their sons.

The differences between the two groups are highlighted by the mothers' group

worker:

Group I mothers (School Group) present unwavering chronic patterns of
behavior on a primitive level. Basic giving and receiving of gratifi-
cation between mother and daughter seems to be absent to a marked
degree. There is an excessive use of punishment to control behavior.
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There is a high involvement of the mothers in what happens in the
daughters' group meetings. Very frequently there is an emotional
re-hash in the mothers' group of what is occuring in the daughters'
group meetings. It is quite easy to identify which daughter belongs
to which mother. Behavior, speech, manner of relating, etc., seems
identical.

There is a marked contrast between the two mothers' groups. Group
II (AFDC) mothers are usually quite uninvolved with their daughters'
activities, at least in terms of the group content. Group II meet-
ings are more like adult education classes centering on general
problems of child rearing. There are many similarities in content
between Group II and the Child Study Workshop groups. They can
verbally explore many highly charged areas such as adolescent sexual
behavior with a minimum of anxiety. There is a great tendency to
psychologize problems in an intellectual fashion. Their general
concerns rarely touch upon the daughter in the program 'led they often
discuss their other children as well as themselves.

Content of the Mothers' Group Discussions

The subjects of conversation within the mothers' groups ranged widely, but

there was a common theme focusing on the family. An excerpt from one of the

groups is presented below. The women are discussing their husbands--or ex-

husbands:

Mother A: But when it hit, it really hit and he came in one day and
slapped me in the face with something. I'm telling you, no woman
should ever have to be hit with. I was mopping my floor, I went into
the closet and I got out his nicely cleaned, laundered and ironed
nice white shirts that I had stood and ironed for three hours. I
laid them on the kitchen floor and threw water on them. I woke him
up and threw them at him and said, "have your girl friend wash them."
He left. I never did wash those shirts. I never seen them again,
He sure didn't have any white shirts when he left the house,

Mother B: Is that when he beat you with a baseball bat?

Mother A: The landlord called the police. I was just sitting there
just as naked when I came into the world. I was sitting right there
on the porch. When they came I said, "Is this the police?" and I
opened the door for them.

Mother C: Stark raving naked?

Mother A: I was sitting right there looking as though I just came
into the world. He stripped me naked, so when I got through telling
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the police what he did, they talked to him so nice--"Well, he's
still young and so on." He called when he found I called the police
on him and then he jumped and beat me. He jumped and beat me again.
When he left I thought I never want to see him again. Never. I
haven't seen him since.

Discussions were not always so grim. The following excerpt describes some

reactions to the play "Richard the Third" which the group had seen at the

Guthrie Theatre:

Group worker: Who was your favorite actor?

Mrs. D: Hume Cronyn, definitely.

Group worker: Was there anything about the way he was dressed or
made up that was unusual?

Mrs. C: Yes, he was dressed different and I think he played the part
very well with his handicap which also showedlon the stage itself.

Group worker: What would you say would be the theme of the play?
Was there any one thing that stayed in your mind?

Mrs. D: Well, Richard himself had a goal and no matter how he did
it, he had this in mind that he was going to be king and no matter
what he jeopardized in anyone else's life didn't matter just so he
got to be king.

Group worker: Have you ever seen a Shakespearian play before?

Mrs. D: No, I never have.

Mrs. E: Do you know what I thought was the most touching scene in
the whole play and I haven't heard anyone comment on it? Do you
remember when Queen Ann was walking from the tower and she turned
around and said "Take good care of my baby." I mean this was such
a mother plea. And for my information I think she should have gotten
a big hand for that because that was just the pouring out of a
mother's soul.

Group worker: This, as I say, the play was written several hundred
years ago telling a story of the people who lived in the olden days.
A different country, a different way of speaking, nonetheless it
somehow makes sense to us today.

Mrs. F: People from way back when suffer the same emotions and they're
going to when we're dead and gone.
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Mts. G: How about the scene where the husband being dead and here
Richard the III aslcs for her hand in marriage. She accepts and
then she turns around like she's going to kill him, and the next
sentence is willing to marry him.

Mrs. F: 7A, but did you see where he said my only contentment
is to marry your daughter. And she says, "What are they going to
do with me? I don't want to die." Oh, there wouldn't have been a
Richard the III if he had come up to me.

Joint Meetings

After a "settling in" period of two or three months joint mother-daughter

meetings were begun. The School Group mothers were more responsive to the

idea of joint meetings, which was introduced early in the program, than were

the AFDC Group mothers. In January 1965 the first joint meeting of School

Group mothers and daughters was held. Approximately one month later the other

group began to hold joint meetings. Once begun, joint meetings were held

every second or third session.

A party atmosphere prevailed in most joint meetings. The meetings were plan-

ned and initiated by the mothers and daughters. Games and refreshments were

usually included. These recreational meetings gave both mothers and daughters

experience in planning and carrying out social functions. Most mothers and

daughters were quite unfamiliar with the experience of engaging in joint

social activities. Few of them had ever set aside a specific time for just

having fun together.

Joint meetings proved to be valuable for diagnostic purposes. They also helped

solve ?roblems by bringing about a direct confrontation of opposing stories

which had been expressed in the individual group meetings. In this respect

the meetings focused on the communication problem which originally stimulated

the idea of the program.

Other Program Activities

Monthly meetings, lasting approximately one hour each, were held by the two
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group workers, YDP personnel and the school social worker. The purpose of

these meetings was to discuss the progress of the groups, to record observa-

tions of the workers on the strengths and weaknesses of the program, and to

provide feedback to other persons interested in the program. Meetings were

taped and transcript ions were made thus providing a detailed account of th..

workers' observations. Representatives from the Experimental Junior High

School, which served the area in which the girls lived, and from the county

welfare department also attended some meetings.

One meeting was held with the YDP Communications Panel, a program coordinat-

ing group composed of representatives from various YDP programs, to give

information about the nature and operation of the Big Sisters Group Work

Program. Another meeting was held with AFDC caseworkers from Hennepin County

Welfare Department to give them feedback on the program since they had drawn

up the roster from which participants in the AFDC Group had been selected.

In addition, responses to a standard list of questions were dictated each

week for evaluation purposes. Involvement in other evaluation procedures was

also very time consuming for the two workers. See Section XI, Evaluation

Methods.

Group Meetings Terminate

In April 1965, after six months of operation, the participants took stock of

their program. The AFDC Group and the group worker decided that this group

was no longer benefiting from the program and it was discontinued. One mother-

daughter pair transferred to the School Group which had elected to continue.

An attempt was made to counsel discontinuing members into other activities or

community services which might better fit their needs.

The School Group daUghters program was terminated by their group worker in

December 1965. She believed that the girls had obtained maximum value from

the program and further meetings would be unrewarding. An attempt was made to

counsel the girls into settlement house programs.
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The School Group mothers wished to continue and did so until June 1966. A few

women had been in the program since its inception in November 1964. During the

last months the program setting was changed. Mothers met in their homes rather

than in the chapel. This change was designed to increase self confidence and

poise by allowing the women to assume responsibility for a social function in-

volving a small group of people with whom they were well acquainted.

/V. RESULTS: What was demonstrated by this program?

(A brief summary of evaluation findings is presented in this section. Details

are given in Section XI, Evaluation Methods.)

Several difficulties involved in the administration and evaluation of this pro-

gram served to limit it as a demonstration. In the main, the program operated

as a service.

Semantic confusion among YDP administrators, YDP research personnel, and the

two group workers caused much of the difficulty. Administrative staff of

the YDP proposed a program built on the observation that Target Area teenagers

had trouble in communicating with their parents. Contacts with teenagers, made

during the planning period, suggested that there was a "communication block"

between parent and child. It was reasoned that removing this block would lead

to healthier family relationships. Thus, improvement in communications was

seen as an intermediate goal leading to the ultimate goal of improved family

relationships.

This hypothesis was presented to the group workers. It was presumed that they

would develop a program to test the hypothesis that improved communications

lead to better family relationships. The group workers, on the other hand,

presumed that further specifications for carrying out the program would come

from the YDP.

Group meetings were begun, approximately seven weeks after the workers were

hired, without a specific design for testing the hypothesis. After a few
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meetings with the mothers the mothers' group worker suggested that the hypothe-

sis was untenable and that communications was not really the problem. He

reasoned that the participants might improve communications only to more effec-

tively convey their dislike for each other.

Finally, YDP research personnel had the impression that program participants

had been informed that testing or "experime'ts" would not be conducted :Ind that

the program was to be a service - only. Th:6 proved to be a faulty impression

which was not dispelled until after the demonstration was completed. Through-

out the entire program research personnel had the impression that testing was

"forbidden" while the group workers thought that the research people were

ccitrying out their evaluation as they pleased.

Without specified goals, procedures, or research design the group workers

evolved a program based on their observations of the group participants and

meetings with YDP personnel and other interested co ,sons. This program focused

on parent education for AFDC Group mothers and "thi apy" for School Group

mothers. The daughters' group worker "attempted to improve communications be-

tween mothers and daughters, to strengthen their relationship and to provide

them with new tools in dealing with life's demands." (See page 10ff. for fur-

ther details of the methods used by the workers.)

Some of the confusion regarding program operation was an indirect effect of

reduction in time and funds for the YDP delinqu3ncy demonstration. This re-

duction meant that, in effect, the demonstration could not be operated as

planned. In spite of this problem, there appeared to be a pluralistic ignor-

ance present in the group work program, which was not present, to the same

extent, in other ?DP programs.

The factors described above made a test of the originally proposed hypothesis

impossible. Subsequently, three short term evaluation goals were established:

1. Ascertain participants' reactions to the group sessions.

2. httempt to gain a more specific statement of the types of goals
which might be appropriate and feasible for a program of this nature.

3. To measure personality changes in the group members - over ti;;
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Participants' Reactions

puestionnaire Results

Participants' reactions were obtained by questionnaire. They had been in-

formed that they would "take stock" of the program after ten weeks to see if

they wished to continue. Participants had agreed to remain in the program for

at least ten weeks.

At the end of that time an evaluation of the program phase was made by the

participants and both the School and Anc Groups decided to continue with

their meetings. Anonymous reactions were mailed to the YDP Research Unit so

that group members could express their honest opinions without revealing their

identity. All but two girls and six mothers responded. Some of the non-

respondents were illiterate. Their reactions were obtained by the group

workers. In general, reactions were very favorable at this point.

One girl did not think the meetings should continue; three others were "not

sure." All of the mothers were in favor of the meetings except one who was

"not sure." The girls noted that ". we can tell troubles and we can think

of what to do next week" and "I think it should continue because after school

when I get home I won't have anything to do." Mothers commented ". . . in

general the meetings are easy to talk in and a relief to find others with the

same kind of problem" and "I wouldn't stop because I wouldn't want her

(daughter) to be dropped."

The girls emphasized food, playing games, and their group worker as the most

desirable aspects of the program, while thtfmothers pointed out the relaxed,

informal atmosphere and the benefits of learning from discussions.

Fights and squabbling amore & the girls, were seen as a problem by both mothers

and daughters. Most of the mothers felt that the other members in the group

were helpful to them, or at least tolerant. "I'm glad to know everyone else

loses their patience too, but I can't honestly say there have been any problems
7
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solved. I think all of the women are pretty nice and it's been nice to meet
them." The daughters were not all so favorably inclined toward their fellow
group members. About one-fourth had negative feelings. "There is a couple I
cannot stand." "I hate the girls from X school and I mean hate, too, too,
too."

Mothers as well as daughters had generally favorable opinions of their group
workers. "Well qualified." "I think she's wonderful."

Attendance

Attendance records and dropouts provided another measure of participants'
reactions to the program. From December through March, 1965, fourteen meetings
were held for each group except School Group daughters who held fifteen
meetings. Three joint meetings for the School Groups and five joint meetings
for the AFDC Groups were included.

Attendance for this time period was 71%, when all participants were counted.
Daughters had higher attendance than mothers, 85% to 59%. Little difference
in attendance rates was found between the AFDC Groups (69%) and the School
Groups (72%). Mothers had similar rates in both groups (59% and 60%) and so
did daughters (86% and 83%).

One mother in the School Group dropped out after a rather violent emotional
outburst during one of the sessions. Her daughter also discontinued. Immed-
iate referral to an appropriate clinical service was made for these partici-
pants. Two girls, whose mothers enrolled in the program but never attended,

were dropped because of the joint focus of the program. Two other girls dis-
continued for reasons not connected with the program, i.e. moved, legal change
of family status. In brief, only one mother-daughter pair discontinued volun-
tarily during the first four months of the program. None of the members in
the AFDC Group discontinued.

A summary of participants' reactions to the program shows that at the end of
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ten weeks subjective impressions were favorable and that for the first five

months attendance by the daughters was very good and attendance by the mothers

was reasonably good - in view of the "traditional" lack of involvement in

activities outside the home for most low income mothers.

A Search for Appropriate Goals

An exploration of goals which might be appropriate to programs of this type

was made by analyzing transcriptions of the lengthy, monthly discussions

among group workers, YDP personnel, and other interested persons. These dis-

cussions clearly illustrated that two different approaches were being used for

the mothers; therapy and parent education.

At the time the AFDC Group terminated the mothers' group worker observed that

the program appeared much more appropriate for the School Group mothers. "I

think above a certain level of adequacy the program is not necessary. I think

for them (the AFDC Group) they have chosen a way of life that is functioning

somewhat adequately for them. There is no extreme discomfort. They have man-

aged the way of life for an AFDC mother. They have been involved in the com-

munity and the girls are doing well in school. This program cannot do very

well with Mrs. X who was so disintegrated. There is something in between. . .

I think that if they would have been in trouble, they would have continued."

This worker also had the impression that the AFDC Group mothers never really

"trusted" the program. ". . . one of the things that is sort of impressing

me - is my awareness of how guarded these women have really been all this time"

. . . "This might have something to do with fears of an AFDC trap of some kind -

that we're going to report something to somebody and might cut off grants."

Possibly this observation stemmed from some confusion on the part of these

mothers as to the purpose of the program.

The problem of clarity of purpose was not apparent for mothers in the School

Group. Mothers knew that their children were having problems in school and

this knowledge gave them a sufficient rationale for meeting. School problems
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exhibited by the children apparently reflected problems of tilt. mothers.

Three possible purposes for future programs for mothers were suggested by the

analysis of the transcriptions:

1. Improve self confidence.

2. Mother - child relationships with specific emphasis on sex education,
particularly for sons.

3. Recreation - in and of itself.

Four purposes were suggested for the daughters:

1. Improve self confidence.

2. Improve peer relationships.

3. Help them to handle feelings, particularly anger, in a more
constructive manner.

4. Improve mother-daughter "relationships."

Of these four goals or purposes, "mother- daughter relationships" received the

least mention. "Recreation" was suggested as an additional goal by the group

worker since it had been stressed heavily in the meetings.

These purposes must be considered in view of the circumstances by which they

were derived. The methodology was largely subjective, the sampling was small

and biased, and there were no controls for comparative purposes. As such,

future planners should consider these ideas as suggestions to be viewed in the

light of more extensive knowledge. It is possible that different approaches,

i.e. other than group work, might be more appropriate for attaining these goals.

Personality Changes of Participants

At the end of six months the group workers reported their observations of the

program's impact on the participants. This was shortly after the AFDC Group

had terminated. Most of the commentb referred to the School Group where

progress seemed much more tangible.
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Mother's group worker:

I think it begins with what it does to them personally, in devel-
oping friendships and being able to carry on a relationship with
people. It introduces to them a part of their lives that has been
missing for a number of years. More specifically they do talk to
their daughters. Their girl comes home with a note from school --
the mother doesn't hit her in the face any..lore. The mother says
well let's talk about it - what happened - should I go to school?
Not only about the child in the program but other kids. Mrs. X,
for example, is worried about her kid in the first grade. At the
first sign of disturbance she goes down. She says, "I used to be
afraid to talk to these people." I think another thing it gives
them an idea about the future. They're talking about looking
ahead. The women are now talking about the kids aren't going to
be on AFDC all the rest of their lives. What are they going to
do then? By the time tt. kids are 18 what are they going to do
then? Should they train themselves for a job now? Should they
maybe consent to a marriage they've been very insecure about.
Most of them have boyfriends who want to marry these women, but
the women don't trust them. They say well, they aren't going to be
any better then it was with my other marriage. So they put these
guys off. One woman said she thought it would be better if she goes
off AFDC. She's trying to apply for a Civil Service job. She
realizes she isn't going to make that much more money on a Civil
Service job at her level of education. But it would be a few dol-
lars more and she won't be criticized by her friends. There are a
number of things that I think I could be more specific on. I think
there has been some therapy going on.

Daughters' group worker:

I think in general the main thing this group has done is to offer
them an opportunity for activities. They begin to relate mq..11
better to me, I think to trust me and expect help from me, l thiI4.
learning skills is a great difficulty around school. They are
af.aid and consider school a place nobody likes. We have a lot
of discussion about problems and how to do good about solving dif-
ficulties. I think the main thing is the relationship that is
beginning to develop with other adults and with Perry as well as
with each other.

We have seen a great deal of change in the way mother and daughter
relate to each other. We see a number of things happening. The
girls relate to me differently when we meet alone; when we have a
joint group meeting, I am not as important to them. Also, they all
run to Perry Roth, the male worker. In the beginning, they started
to dress up in high heels; this was really a great effort to please
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him and to impress him. This has become less important now and
they are beginning to relate to him as a human being. We are
able to see a great deal of change between the mothers and daughters
and we think this program has been helpful. It really has been
more of a treatment group, but I think it is only one level of
treatment.

We are now beginning to see the other needs these people have,
and we are only whetting their appetites. In the joint meetings,
we introduced square dancing; now they are asking if there is any
square dance group they can join in the community. They are be-
ginning to make plano for summer. The change has been very slow
in coming, but we s,,e it as a continuing kind of thing. We were
concerned whether they would be interested in meeting for ten
weeks; no., they are concerned whether we can meet with them for
three years...

Following a year's experience with the School Group the workers again recorded

their opinions of the progress that had been made.

Daughters' group worker:

After a period of one year, one can see a number of changes
although I feel some of these changes are tenuous. Their behavior
in the group is more disciplined and more highly organized. They
have established close relationships in the group, and some girls
continue the relationships outside the group. Their social skills
have increased and they have a broader repertoire of behavior than
previously. The girls have been exposed to a variety of activities
and social situations, and although these activities are not part
of their lives, they can participate appropriately when the opportu-
nity arises. They can assume appropriate degrees of responsibilities
when indicated. They very seldom volunteer. Some have become more
outgoing and can express ideas and feelings more directly. They
are able to tolerate conflict and find solutions to some problems.
However, when the conflict is centered around a favorite group
member, or group worker, the tolerance is still very low. They are
able to accept help at times, and under certain circumstances.
They talk quite freely about school and family and have used the
group to ventilate feelings. They have done this a great deal the
last few months. They are able to haw, socially acceptable fun
together, and look forward to their me=Lings.

In striking contrast to the composite picture of the mothers at the beginning

of the group meetings the composite of the mothers one year later describes a

woman who is much more outgoing and interested in community activities.
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Mts. X is now highly invcZyed in school functions. She has been
a room mother, helped prepare a luncheon for some of the governors'
wives at the recent Governors' Conference. She attends PTA meet-
ings and events such as school carnivals. She will complain to
her child's teacher that her child is being picked on. The school
principal has encouraged her to apply as a teacher's aide in the
Project Headstart program.

Because the mothers' group now meets in their homes, Mrs. X 54
trying out new recipes to be served with the coffee. She dresses
up and performs her hostess chores with some grace. As part of
a planning committee for the group she suggests a return visit to
the Guthrie Theatre. However, with the close of the season at
hand, she wonders what the University of Minnesota may offer.

Mrs. X recently attended a meeting at the Citizen's Aid Building.
She was part of a protest group who met with representatives of
the Health and Welfare Council. The group was protesting the
recent appointment of the Executive Director of the neighborhood
house in her area. In the meantime she has joined the AFDC League
and is helping to organize neighborhood groups. This is part of
their plan to decentralize.

Two new women have been added to the mother's group. Mrs. X
volunteered to call one of them to personally encourage her to
join. Mrs. X no longer requires transportation to the group
meetings. She either arranges her own ride or, more usually, walks
by herself at night.

In an attempt to measure personality change by somewhat more objective means

the California Personality Q Set was employed. Because of many methodological

and theoretical difficulties, results of this approach must also be considered

as merely suggestive. Although results of the Q sorts do not appear to agree

with the group workers' subjective impressions it should be noted that sampl-

ing for the Q sorts was limited and it is quite possible that different fac-

ets of personality were being examined.

Group leaders were asked to make personality Q sort descriptions under four

sets of instructions:

1. Describe an "Optimally Adjusted Person."

2. Describe your own personality.

3. Describe each group member's personality as you think it will be
in six months if the program is effective (goal personality).
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4. Describe her personality as it is now ("actual" personality).

In summary, the Q sort correlation analysis revealed the following informa-

tion.

Personality descriptions of mothers and daughters made by the two group

workers near the beginning of the program were not similar to descriptions

of an Optimally Adjusted Personality, nor were descriptions of the group

members after six months involvement in the program similar to the Optimally

Adjusted Personality.

Descriptions of participants' actual personalities were not the same in the

fall as they were the previous spring. This finding may reflect unreliable

ratings, or actual personality changes as seen by the group workers. Some

support for the personality change interpretation is given by subjective

comments of group workers and the consistently positive, albeit low, correl-

ations between participants' actual and "goal" or "successful" personality

descriptions recorded in the fall.

The two group workers had different conceptions of what their participants'

personalities should be like. Although both workers felt that their own

personalities were somewhat similar to that of an Optimally Adjusted person-

ality they did not agree that the goal personality for each group member

should be similar to that of an Optimally Adjusted person. The mothers'

group worker did see a generalized goal for all participating mothers which

bore a substantial relationship to the Optimally Adjusted Personality - and

also to his own personality. The daughters' group worker saw essentially

no relationship between her own personality and the goal descriptions of

the daughters nor did she see any strong relationship between the daughters'

goal personalities and the Optimally Adjusted Personality.

Neither of the group workers saw a substantial relationship between their

own personalities and those of their group members.
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The correlation between personality goals for the mothers as seen by the

mothers' group worker and personality goals for the daughters as seen by

the daughters' group worker was zero. There was also little relationship

between descriptions of mothers and daughters as they "actually" were in

the string and in the fall in spite of the fact that the group workers

reported strong similarities in behavior of the mother-daughter pairs.

Current Status of the Program

In Spring 1965 and again in Fall 1965 the group workers attempted to recruit

a group from one of the Target Area junior high schools. Both attempts

proved abortive and the approach to junior high girls was abandoned. The

girls did not seem interested and the mothers, although expressing interest,

did not turn up at the meetings. Group workers felt that the girls referred

were too "pathological" to benefit from this type of program.

A new group was formed of fifth and sixth grade girls from one of the pover-

ty area elementary schools in March 1966. Although these families were

also low income they were not receiving AFDC and in most cases two parents

were present in the home. The focus of this group also was on school prob-

lems. Six or seven mother-daughter pairs were involved. After ten weeks

the mothers decided to discontinue although the daughters wished to go on.

The girls were referred to other Big Sisters programs.

As of this writing, October 1966, the group work programs have been iucor-

porated into the Big Sister Association ongoing programs. Several signifi-

cant changes have been made. Mothers are not required to attend in order

for the daughters to be involved. Residence and income requirements have

been lifted although, in fact, most participants are low income females from

the Target Areas.

One group of seven mothers and three daughters' groups totaling 24 girls are

meeting.
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What was Demonstrated by this Program?

In the very strictest sense, one would have to conclude that nothing wap

"demonstrated" by this program. Lacking an adequate evaluation of a test-

able hypothesis we are left with mainly subjective impressions. These

impressions, of course, may be very valuable in and of themselves. t

Based on these impressions the strengths of the program were seen as follows:

1. The joint meetings provided an opportunity for mothers and daughters
to have fun together.

2. Joint meetings also offered the women and their children a chance
to assume re3ponsibilities and to work cooperatively.

3. Joint meetings were useful to the group workers for diagnostic
purposes and for problem solving "confrontations."

4. The joint focus of the program plus the provision of transportation
provided a stimulus to the mothers to attend meetings. After
initially becoming involved, so that their daughter might partici-
pate, some mothers found the meetings of value to themselves.

5. The use of a male and a female group worker appeared worthwhile.
Basically, it offered the participants an opportunity to relate
to each sex according to their ability. It also provided a model
of "normal" male-female relationships.

6. Group workers had deveral meetings with individual AFDC caseworkers
to discuss specific clients. This feedback appeared valuable as
did the frequent contacts with the school social worker and school
faculty.

7. Several women who had not been active or assertive in community
activities appeared to be getting involved in such activities.

8. Some women, particularly those in the AFDC Group, who were ini-
tially active in several organizations appeared to be focusing
their activities in a more meaningful way.

9. Selection procedures were carefully thought through and carried
out. There was no doubt that the participants were low income
persons and that, in one group at least, they had little contact
with the community at large.

10. Attendance, by and large, was good, particularly for a group of
"unreached" mothers. Although the joint attendance requirement
had much to do with this it was felt that the initial explanations
given by school personnel, caseworkers, and group workers played
an important part.
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11. The program was relatively inexpensive and seemed to operate easily
within the administration of a social service agency. Staff size
was very small,and continuous, direct supervision was not needed.

Weaknesses in the rogram excluding the difficulties rely ed to its

demonstration aspects, were seen as follows:

1. Improvement in mother-daughter relationships was uncertain in many
cases. In two instances the relationship noticeably deteriorated.

2. Services had to be refused to some clients who needed it because
either the mother or daughter would not participate.

3. The group was often used as a threat by the mother in order to
control the daughter, e.g. "If you don't shape up I will drop out
of the group."

4. Daughters who were involuntarily removed from the program because
their mothers would not participate might have felt this to be
another sign of rejection by the mother.

5. A rather large population had to be reviewed in order to find
sufficient cases who met all the selection criteria.

6. Selection of mothers by means of AFDC caseworker referrals apparent-
ly aroused some anxiety which was never completely dispelled. It
appeared that a rather general "parent education" approach was too
vague to overcome this anxiety. No such difficulty was encountered
in the other group which focused on - and was selected because of -
the daughters' problems in school.



V. RECOMMENDATIONS AND OBSERVATIONS:

Several suggestions may be made as a result of the experiences of this program.

Some of them are obvious. They are repeated here because all too often the

obvious is ignored.

It should be emphasized that these suggestions are based on the largely sub-

jective observations of a small number of people involved in a very small

group work program. Other programs may reveal different findings, but based

on what we have learned these are the things which we would emphasize.

Administration

1. In order to conduct a demonstration program it is necessary to have staff,

time and money. The group work program was sufficient as a service but sadly

deficient as a demonstration. In context, this is one of the programs which

was hampered severly by the cut in demonstration funds. Although 25 of the 30

programs proposed by the YDP were ultimately put into operation, many of them

operated in a much different manner than called for by the original plans due

to reduced staff size.

2. As a service, this program appeared to operate well within a traditional

service a enc at low cost and with a minimum of su emision.

3. Feedback to caseworkers and school personnel on an individual and group

basis proved valuable.

4. A long term follow up with drop outs should be conducted. Some mothers

returned to the program after many months absence. Possibly an "incubation"

period is needed before some participants realize the value of the meetings.

Selection

1. Participants should be selected on the basis of a specific, common problem.
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2. The initial descri tion of the ro ram to the mothers should focus on the

problems of the children. Even though the "cause" of the problem may lie with

the parents it appears that greater initial interest may be stimulated by

focusing on the children. Subsequently, once the parents become involved, it

is possible to direct the program to other topics, without great difficulty.

3. Participants for group discussions should not be selected simply because

they have low incomes, or are on AFDC rosters. The range of personalities,

interests and problems is far too great to assure a common ground for discus-

sion. Any tendency that social agencies may have to view group work services,

in general, as helpful to poor people should be curtailed. Specificity is needed.

4. Group work programs of a thera eutic nature should select *ersons exhibiting

"moderate" degrees of pathology. Completely disoriented clients disrupt the

meetings while relatively well integrated women, such as those in the AFDC

Group,'apparently do not need "therapy." (This language is very vague, but

the details of the report may help define the terms.)

5. Participants who have interpersonal disa reements prior to the formation

of the_group should not be selected unless this disagreement is pertinent to

the purpose of the program. The involvement of girls from two different

schools introduced problems of school rivalry which tended to cause the group

to deviate from its major purpose.

Group Meetings

1. The use of male and female worker proved valuable for11212partiEular

program. This valu, /as probably related to the previous unhappy relation-

shiFs with males on part of participants and the apparently healthy,

friendly relationships which existed between the two workers.

2. Providing transportation articularl at night, and particularly at the
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beginning of the program, was a necessity.

3. A reat deal of advance re aration or hand holding, is needed in order

to kee the mothers involved in the ro ram long enough to arouse their

interest. Visits, phone calls inquiring about why a meeting was missed, and

encouragement in many forms, were all carried out consistently and "immediately"

by the group workers.

4. The joint focus of the program had both favorable and unfavorable aspects.

Dropping a daughter from the group if her mother did not come may have had

the dual effect of depriving the girl of a service and of reinforcing her

belief that her mother did not care. Without insistence on joint participation

it is possible that the mothers may not have attended at all. The joint

meetings also served a useful function in terms of case finding and diagnosis

for referral to other services. Accordingly, the joint focus is probably best

used when there are ade uate alternate or substitute ro rams or services to

which involuntar dro outs may be referred.

Evaluation

1. In order to carry out an effective demonstration ade uate research staff

must be involved early in the planning. In this program, for example, a

completely adequate design would have tested the validity of the observation

that communications in low income, one-parent families are poorer than in

other kinds of families. Even this initial step was far beyond the resources

and time limits of the demonstration.

2. The Q sort method used for evaluating personality "progress" was very

unwieldy and laborious. For a service project the Q sort could be used on a

spot basis to improve communications among program administrators. Such usage

presumes immediate feedback.
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3. The basic hypothesis relati.na communications to family relationships is

still an intriguing one and worth testing. Such a test would' require control

groups of one-parent - high income families, two parent - low income families,

two parent - high income families, as well as other controls, e.g. number of

persons in the family.



BIG SISTERS TAKE ACTION

Fatherless Homes Project Target
r baler - daughter relation-

ships in fatherless homes are
the target of a pilot project
by the Big Sister Association,
Inc.

"We have worked with
these mothers and daughters
for ten weeks to help them
improve their ability to
adapt to the demands of life
and to prevent a further
breakdown of family ties,"
said Mrs. Anna Miller, Big
Sister worker who meets
with the daughters.

She and Perry Roth, of the
Hennepin C o n t y Mental
Health Clinic who works
with the mothers for the Big
Sister Association, spoke at
the annual board meeting of
the Big Sister Association
Tuesday.

The girls in the two groups
are ten and eleven years old.
"We wanted to intervene be-
fore they reached adoles-
cence so the problems they
might have now would not
be added to by teen-age
problems," she explained.

The mothers and daugh-
ters are from the north tar-
get area of the Youth De-
velopment Project which is
co-operating with the Big
Sister Association in the
demonstration program. Th4
is the neighborhood bounded'
by Plymouth, Lyndale, Glen-1
wood and Penn Avs.

Children's behavior is
shaped largely by the par-
ents. So to help these girls
face the problems of adoles-

cence, we have to reach the
mothers first, Roth said.

One group of mothers and
daughters was chosen with
the help of school officials.
They gave Roth and Mrs.
Miller a list, of children who
might benefit from the pro-
gram.

The second group was se-
lected from the case files of
Aid to Families with De-
pendent Children (AFDC) rec-
ords. The criteria was that
the mothers had to be
young, have been on AFDC
payments for a short period
of time, be able to plan
ahead, and be able to take
daily traumas in stride, Roth
said.

"We eliminated the en-
vironmental problems that
would keep the mothers
from coming, such as their
homes being too far from
them to walk, the weather
being too cold, or the fear of
going out after dark. We are
holding the meetings in their
neighborhood and providing
transportation," he pointed
out.

"Being the only parent and
rearing a child in a housing
project in north Minneapolis

is not an easy job," Roth
said. He hopes the women
will begin sharing themselves
with each other and realiz-
ing that their problems are
the major concerns of all
mothers.

The meetings of the moth-
ers are mostly discussion
groups about the problems
and topics of interest such
as appearance and planning

ahead. Mrs. Miler said she
uses games and activity for
the daughters because the
girls can relate to it and it is
important to them.

The girls in one group
have decided to continue
their program indefinitely,
and the participants in the
other group want to keep it
until spring or summer vaca-
tion, Roth said.

Minneapolis Star January 21, 1965
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VI. ADMINISTRATION: What was the administrative structure for operating
the program?

The Executive Director of the Minneapolis Big Sisters, Inc. was the adminis-

trator of the program. Two group workers were hired on a part time basis to

conduct the groups under the Executive Director's general direction. Con-

sultation and evaluation were provided by the Youth Development Project.

VII. STAFFING: What were the ualificationo size and trainin: of the
staff?

Staff for this program consisted of two social workers (part-time) trained

in group work methods. One worker had primary responsibility for the mothers'

groups. The other worked with the daughters. Staff complement was adequate

for the program. No specific training for this program was given.

A woman was selected to work with the daughters' group and a man to work

with the mothers. Each of these persons had a master's degree and over

five years experience in carrying out group work programs in various set-

tings.

VIII. BUDGET: How much did it cost? Where did the money come from? Were
did it go?

Initial funding for this program came from the Archie D. and Bertha H. Walker

Foundation and the Minneapolis Foundation. These foundations provided funds

for the program operation from September 1964 until January 1965. During

this period a special priority request was made by the Big Sister Associa-

tion, Inc. to the United Fund of Hennepin County. In January 1965, the

United Fund appropriated $4,400 to Big Sisters for one year's program opera-

tion as part of its contribution to the Youth Development Project. An addi-

tional $4,400 was provided in January 1966 to continue the program for an-

other year.
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All funds were used to pay the salaries of the group workers. The amount

of money appropriated was adequate for the program. There were no unex-

pended funds.

IX. OPERATING STATISTICS: How many eo le were involved? When did the
ro ram begin? End? etc.

The two group workers were hired in September 1964 and Croup meetings began

in November with nine mothers and daughters in the School Group and nine

mothers and ten daughters in the AFDC Group. All participants were from

low income families living in the Poverty Area of Nanneapolis.

About one-fourth of the participants continued in the program for a full

year. Three girls in the School Group dropped out, or were dropped, because

their mothers did not attend. One girl was sent to a foster home. Another

moved.

Typically, there were five mothers from each group attending each session -

although not always the same five. There were typically six girls attending

the School Group sessions and eight or nine attending the AFDC Group ses-

sions. In an average week, therefore, approximately twenty-five partici-

pants were involved in the program.

In April 1965: the AFDC Group terminated. One mother-daughter pair trans-

ferred to the School Group. Another mother returned to group meetings in

January 1966 after the daughters' group was discontinued.

Daughters In the School Group disbanded in December 1965 at the request of

the group worker. She believed that maximum value had been gained. This

was the end of the demonstration period. Mothers continued to meet until

June 1966. Other groups are meeting as part of the Big Sisters ongoing

program.

Girls involved in this program were in fifth or sixth grade. Two North
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Target Area schools were involved.

Mothers in the School Group were 35 years old on the average, had been

married for eleven years and divorced four years. Only one woman was not

on AFDC. In the AFDC Group the average age was somewhat lower.

All mothers, in both groups, had at least one child born out of wedlock

and all were divorced.

Each mothers' group included one Negro woman. Three daughters were non

white; one of them being the product of a mixed marriage.

September 1964

November 1964

January 1965

April 1965

December 1965

March 1966

June 1966

October 1966

Chronology of Events

2 Group workers hired.

Group meetings begun with 9 mother-daughter pairs
in the School Group and 9 mothers and ten daughters
in the AFDC Group.

First joint meeting of mothers and daughters.

AFDC Group terminated with one mother-daughter
pair transferring to School Group.

School Group daughters' meetings terminated by
caseworker. End of YDP demonstration period.

New group formed of low income women (and daughters)
not on AFDC and not only-parents. Focus on school
problems.

School Group mothers terminated. Groups formed in
march 1966 dabu Le-rminaLc4.

Group work programs incorporated into Big Sister
Agency ongoing program.

X. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: What support or opposition to this program was
riven by the communiti?

Target Area Resident Participation

Originally, the idea for this group work program stemmed from discussions
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with teenagers living in the Target Areas. Target Area residents were not

involved in the administration of the program since the only employed per-

sons had to be skilled in group work methods.

Community .t ion

No opposition to the program was noted. Support was evidenced in several

ways. Funds were provided by two local foundations and by the United Fund.

Assistance in selecting appropriate participants was given by school person-

nel and by the Hennepin County Welfare Department.

Image of the Program.

In general, this program has attracted relatively little attention in the

community. One newspaper article, favorable in nature, appeared. No

"letters to the editor" have shown up. All in all, it seems that the pro-

gram was too small and its results too unobtrusive to create much of an

"image."

XI. EVALUATION METHODS: What evaluation procedures were used to determine
the impact of thi ro ram?

Program Pur ose from an Evaluation View oint

Some of the problems involved in attempting to arrive at a specification of

the problem to be attacked by this program were discussed in Section IV,

Results. The net result of these difficulties was that at the time the

program began there was no clear statement of the program's purpose or pro-

cedures. It was generally agreed that the program would attempt to improve

relationships between mothers and daughters living in one-parent low income

families. However, there was no consensus on specific, testable hypotheses.

In the April 1964 proposal submitted to the President's Committee by the

YDP, the following goals for this program were set forth:
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1. This program is designed to gain new knowledge of problems faced
by Target Area girls and new know-how in working with these girls.

2. This program is also aimed at reducing the communication block
between Target Area mothers and their daughters.

3. The reduction of this communication block will strengthen the
fami .5T unit.

4. This program will provide new knowledge about the feelings and
con:erns of mothers faced with raising a family alone.

5. This program will provide new knowledge relative to the conceims
of Target Area girls who reside in an integrated community.

Six months later, following several meetings between YDP staff and the group

workers, the problem of multiplicity of goals for the program was very much

in evidence. A memo from the YDP Community Services Coordinator stated

that "We need to specify the purposes of this program more precisely."

Based upon discussions he suggested six goals--none of which were precisely

the same as those mentioned in the original Troposal. Communications were

not mentioned, apparently as a result of one discussion which emphasized

that simply communicating would not necessarily bring about the desires

interpersonal relationships. The mother and daughter might communicate

freely and accurately, bat still disagree violently--so the argument went.

About the same time, one of the group workers suggested that the major goal

should be change in self-concept.

It appears that lack of goal clarity carried over to at least one of the

mothers° groups. Reporting on the January 79 1965 meeting, the group worker

said, "rhe rest of the meeting went on about should they or should they not

continue and what was the purpose of the program."

It gradually became clear that, except for the very general goal of helping

improve mother-daughter relationships, no consensus of specific program pur-

pose could be reached. Therefore, it was decided that the first year of the

program should be treated as an exploratory program with a major goal being

the investigation of activities or subjects which would be pertinent to this

kind of approach.
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The belief that direct measurement techniques, i.e. those involving the

group members, could not be used seriously hampered plans for any kind of

evaluation. Although this belief later proved to be unfounded it operated

as effectively as if direct measurement techniques had actually been denied.

The parallel misconceptions held by YDP researchers and the group workers

must be considered as a minor classic in misunderstanding. For almost two

years the researchers thought that access to the initial group of partici-

pants was impossible because the program had been interpreted as a service

and not an experiment while group workers thought the researchers either

did not or could not devise a suitable evaluation approach. Only when the

first draft of the final report was written did this misunderstanding come

to light.

Because of the problems of goal specification and the presumed cutting off

of direct access to the participants very limited evaluation goals were

established. Tisey were:

1. To attempt to ascertain participants' reactions to the group
sessions.

2. To attempt to gain a more specific statement of the types of goals
which might be appropriate and feasible for a program of this nature.

3. To measure personality changes in the group members - over time -
as seen by the group workers.

Other goals which might have been pursued by observational techniques, such

as one-way screens and interaction chronographs, were discarded due to the

limited resources of the reduced YDP demonstration.

Evaluation Design

Participants' Reactions:

Subjective reactions of program participants were obtained by questionnaires

distributed to the group members at the end of ten weeks of meetings. These
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questionnaires were distributed by the group workers and were returned to the

YDP Research Unit by mail, unsigned. Two follow up letters were mailed in

order to increase returns.

Reactions were also measured by *he more objective indicators of attendance

and persistence in the program.

Specification. of Goals:

A mass of subjective information was gathered from the two group workers.

Since these two people were, in effect, the only sources of information about

this program they carried a very heavy burden. Group workers answered a

standard set of questions on each meeting. Responses were dictated into a

recorder and transcribed. The questions were:

1. How many people were in your group this week?

2. Who were they (names)?

3. What was the most important thing that happened in the group during
this meeting? (You will have only five minutes to discuss this.)

4. Was there anything else that happened that you feel is important?

5. All in all, what is your general impression of the group at this
time?

Responses to these questions were analyzed to help gain insight into future

program possibilities.

Group workers also met with YDP staff members, monthly, to discuss the program.

Minutes of these meetings were also recorded, transcribed and analyzed. These

meetings generally lasted about one hour. A formal content analysis was not

undertaken of either the short standard interview or the longer group meetings

since the pay-off did not give promise of beingt.,4.10.ft ^^naiatant with the amount

of effort which would have been required.
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Personality Changes:

In an attempt to gain some idea of the impact of the program on the personal-

ity structure of participants, group leaders were asked to describe the per-

sonality of each participant by means of the California Q Set (Block, J.,

1961). Leaders were also requested to describe the personality of each par-

ticipant ". . .as you think she might be six months from now if she continues

in the group and the group discussions are as effective as you hope they will

be." In effect, this procedure yielded base line and "goal" personality des-

criptions. Additional descriptions were to be made of each participant per-

iodically throughout the program to measure "progress" toward the goal per-

sonality.

The group workers also described their own personalities and that of a theor-

etical "optimally adjusted person." These two Q sorts were used for control

purposes. Basic sorting instructions, used for all sorts, are shown below:

There are 100 cards in this deck. On each card is a short descriptive
statement about personality. The cards are to be sorted into nine
categories according to the category cards you see on the table. Cate-
gory 1 indicates something extremely uncharacteristic or negatively
salient of the person you are describing. At the other end category
nine indicates something extremely characteristic or salient about
the person.

A specified number of cards should be sorted into each category. For
example, five cards should go into category one; eight cards into cate-
gory two and so on. The number of cards for each category is marked
on the category card.

This procedure can be cumbersome, but past experience has shown that
by first sorting the cards into three piles the job becomes much easier.
Simply place all characteristic items in one pile; all uncharacteristic
items in another pile and the remaining cards constitute the third pile.
After these three piles have been determined you can then sort the cards
according to the required numbers.

Examples of statements on the cards are: Regards self as physically attractive;

Over-reactive to minor frustrations - irritable.

Initially, these instructions were read to the two group leaders who were to
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make the sorts. In subsequent sessions, the sorters were given the instruc-

tions in written form. All sorts were made independently. At no time were

the two leaders brought together while sorts were being made, although they

had frequent contacts for other purposes.

Administration instructions for each of the four sorting conditions were as

follows:

1. Optimally Adjusted Personality

With these instructions in mind, you are to sort the cards so that
they describe an "Optimally Adjusted person." That is, a person
whom you would consider as having an "Optimally Adjusted" person-
ality. It is not necessary that such a person exist. The des-
cription may be of a hypothetical or idealistic person.

There is no time limit; but most people finish in about fifteen
minutes.

2. Yourself

Now - I want you to describe yourself as best you can. We realize
that personalities fluctuate from time to time, but try to sort
the cards according to those descriptive statements which you feel
are usually characteristic or uncharacteristic of you.

3. "Successful" Group Member Personality

For this sort we want you to consider Mrs. . Since
this program is based on the presumption that certain favorable
changes will occur among the group members, we would like you to
describe Mrs. as you think she might be six months
from now if she -ontinues in the group and the group discussions are
as effective as you hope they will be.

4. Present Group Member Personality

(his sort .was made on the group member only if she was present at
the previous group meeting.)

For this sort, we want to describe Mrs. as you think
she is today.

* Names of group membera inserted according to a pattern-originally established
by random selection. Pattern varied considerably because of attendance fluc-
tuations.
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The analysis called for correlating each Q sort description of each participant

with her goal description. The basic assumption was that consistent personal-

ity improvement would result in larger and larger correlations as each of the

periodic descriptions was correlated with the goal description.

Evaluation Results - Participants' Reactions

Fourteen girls and nine mothers returned questionnaire^ describing how they

felt about the program at the end of ten weeks. Comments about the program

were generally favorable. A.brief summary of reactions is given in Section

IV - RESULTS. Detailed responses to each question are given below.

Zgttion 1: In general, do you

All of the mothers
like the meetings.
did not like thei.

like the group meetings?

and eight of the girls replied that they did
Five of the girls were not sure, and one

Yes No Not sure Total

Girls 8 1 5 14
Mothers 9 0 0 9

Total 17 1 5 23

Discussion:

Comments of Girls:

. If the girls would cooperate it would be much more fun and worth-
while.

. In a way I do and in a way I don't because sometime I do not like to
do the things that they want to do.

. I really don't know. I'd like it a lot more if it wasn't for some
people. Are else I think I like it.

. Yes, I like the meetings very much.

. Because I like Mrs. Miller.

. Like the club because we can play games and eat popcorn and stuff
like that. That is way I like it.

. I like them, but sometimes I just don't know.

. I think the club meetings are good and we can tell trubles and we
can think of what to do next.

NOTE: Original grammar and spelling have been preserved.
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Comments of Mothers:

. Yes, we seem to be able to talk freely together about evertying good
and bad and we just solve a problem by having both mothers and
daughters meet together and tell what they thought and what their
problem was.

. They are very interesting.

. So far the meetings have been very helpful to me. Facing our indivi-
dual problems is the first step toward understanding and doing some-
thing about them.

. My daughter likes her group meetings and I wouldn't atop because I
wouldn't want her to be dropped.

. In general the meetings are easy to talk in and a relief to find
others with the same kind of problems.

Question 2: Do ou think the meetings should continue?

Eight of the mothers and ten of the girls were in agreement that
the meetings should continue. One of the girls did not wish to
have the meetings continue and four were not sure.

Yes No Not sure Total

Girls 10 1 3 14
Mothers 8 0 1 9

Total 18 1 4 23

Discussion:

Comments of Girls:

. If some of the girls want to I think they should.

. In a way I do and in a way I don't because sometimes it is a lot of
fun and sometimes it isn't fun because I do not to play some of their
games.

. As I said before I don't know.

. Yes, I think it should.

. I don't know.

. I think it should continue because after school when I get home I
won't have anything to do.

. I would very much like to continue.

. It gives us something to do after school and it's fun.

Comments of Mothers:

. Yes, they should continue; it will help the mothers and the daughters
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how to get along with others and consideration for one and all regard-
less of color or race.

. I think these discussions are very helpful.

. A good thing has been started and I for one hope they can continue.

. Perhaps for a while.

. I like it more now that we have something definite to discuss-like the
book--rather than rambling on into past lifes, etc.

. These meetings are going to be a big help to a lot of people once it
really gets off the ground.

Question 3: What do ou like most about the meetings?

The girls indicated the recreational activities and food as being
the most enjoyable; running second in preference was the group
leader. One enjoyed everything, and one wasn't sure. The mothers
indicated the discussions sessions as the most enjoyable part of
the meetings, and rated the relaxed atmosphere as second.

Discussion:

Comments of Girls:

. Play time and talking about the club.

. Eating, games and talking together.

. Some of the games and the things we eat and do.

. We do things.

. I like two things--they are eating and play games.

. When we go places.

. I like everything about it.

. My group leader.

. I don't know.

. What I like about the meeting is I can eat popcorn and stuff like
that, and I can play.games.

. The games and our group leader, and the discussions.

. On Thursdays there is always something to go to. We sit and talk
and eat while were talking. We play games and do projects.

. When we play games and other things and our group leader.

. The games and leader.

Comments of Mothers:

. The discussions on different_things concerning the problems we all had
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or have and how to work them out.

. They give you idei6-on how to handle difficult situations. It helps
just to be able to talk thitigs out.

. They are..so informarand one feels relaxed.

. They're interesting, as well as offering us a chance to get out of
the house.

. You find that other people have same problems as you, and its nice
O.feel you can discuss them.

. I like the informal way it's handled. No one can express themselves
when there's tension.

. No comment.

. I like discussions about what to do for girls my daughter's age--not
just talk about anything.

. The way people are willing to discuss a variety of cubjects.

Question 4: What do_m_like least about the meetings?

The girls disliked the arguments that came about during the meet-
ings. One girl said she disliked the girls from another school -

who were in the group. Several indicated there wasn't anything
they disliked. Four mothers indicated that an inconvenient time
was offered for meetings.

Discussion:

Comments of Girls:

. Nothing.

. Arguing and no one will get together and do things together, but it
seems that everyone has their own individual way.

. Talking, sitting, and some of their games.

. We have something to eat and drink to.

. I really don't know.

. When we get in arguments

. There is nothing I like more or least.

. The girls from x School.

. I don't know.

I like to eat popcorn and stuff like that.

. Sometimes some of the other members annoy me, but their O.K.

. Going home! But really I like everything in the .club.

. I don't like some of the gitls, they pick fits with' a lot of. others.
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. The way everyone always fights.

Comments of Mothers;

. I disliked the constant subject of the girls having constant fighting
and threatening one another of being beat up. This hati! now been taken
care of.

. Can't think of anything I don't like about them, except I'd prefer a
different day.

. I don't care for morning meetings because most of the housework has to
wait til afternoon.

Sometimes we lose track of a particular subject we were on by going
on to another subject before discussing it fully.

. Saturday morn! Would rather meet other time.

. Getting up in morning to get there.

. Some of the petty gripes and imagined insults and rebuffs that seem
to crop up. It is to be expected though.

Question 5: How do ou feel about the other members of the group?

TotalGirls* Mothers**

1. They have been very helpful to me. 6 6 12

2. Host are helpful, but one or two
are a nuisance. 5 2 7'

3. There are only one or two that
make the meetings worthwhile. 3 0 3

4: I give a lot to them, but don't
get much in return. 1 0 1

=1111111111110

TOTAL 15 8 23

* 2 girls did not respond; 1 girl checked 2, 3 and 4; 1 girl
checked 1 and 2.

**2 mothers did not respond; 1 mother checked 1 and 2.

Discussion:

Comments of Girls:

. Some of them will play
would get together and
but we don't. We just

. Some of them fight the
about others.

the games one way and others another. If we
talk it over we would all play the same way,
argue.

games and cheating, quareling (sic) and talking
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. There is a couple I cannot

. I Like them at times.

. I hate the girls from

. None up on the lines above.
understand.

None of these seem to fit.
rest ere swell kids.

sten. (sic)

School and I mean hate too, too, too.

I like them all, but they just don't

I

There are a couple I don't like, but the

Comments of Mothers:

. There is one whom I feel needs help herself, bktt is just too blind to
admit it. So she takes it,out on the rest of us by saying we don't
want her, well she has a big mouth and this is one of her.bad points,
but I do hope someone will help her.

. I'm glad to know everyone else loses her patience, too, but_I can't
honestly say there have been any problems solved. I think all the
women are pretty nice and it's been nice to meet them.

. I have liked all the, women in this group. It's been helpful knowing
others like you, have problems like you.

. I wouldn't use the word helpful--I suppose interestg,ag would be a
better word--most are interesting. One bores me and nothing she says
seems relevant to whats (sic) going on.

. Most are eager to contribute to the meetings and I feel that most are
very nice people to be associated with.

Question 6: How do you feel about the group leader?

Eleven of the girls indicated that the group leader was excellent.
Three indicated that the group leader was "O.K." Seven of the
mothers felt that the group leader was excellent. Two indicated
that the group leader was "O.K."

Excellent O.K. Gets on Nerves Prefer Another Total

Girls 11 3 0 0 14
Mothers 7 2 0 0 9

.1.1110

Total 18 5 0 0 23

Discussion:

Comments of Girls:

. I think she's wonderful.

. She is a lot of fun, settles the troubles and helps us in our matters.

. I like her and I want her to continue with us. But she is not the best.
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She is very nice to me and is very helpful to me.'

. She is very nice to me.

. Well she is a very nice leader, and she helps me a lots.

. She is very nice and would like her to continue with us.

. Our group leader is a very nice teacher.

Comments of Mothers:

. The. group leader could use a little more help with the girls. Because
all groups are bound to have their difference of opinion on things that
come up.

. He is terrific--makes you feel "at ease."

. Not only is our leader excellent, but he is also understanding, at
ease with all of us, and really shops an interest in us as people and
as mothers with mch responsibility (a good sense of humor).

. Well qualified.

. Makes me feel quite inadequate at times, but by the time the discussion
is finished, I see my mistakes and feel I have seen my error in reason-
ing.

Question 7: What doyjouthinkofointmeetirqithrnothersanddauhters?

Eight of the girls felt joint meetings were a good idea, five
felt they might be O.K., but one girl felt they wouldn't help at
all. Jive of the mothers thought joint meetings a good idea.
Four of the mothers indicated they might be all right.

Girls* Mothers Total

1. Don't think they would help at all. 1 0 1

2. Night help other group members, but
I don't think I would like them. 0 0 0

3. They might be O.K. 5 4 9

4. I think they are a good idea. 8 5 13

TOTAL 14 9 23

* 1 girl did not respond; 1 girl checked 3 and 4.

Discussion:

Comments of Girls:

. Wouldn't be much fun, but then I've never had one.

. It helps the mothers to get acquainted with the other mothers and
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help to get a''ng with theze Zsic) children.

. I think we could give them a tried.

. We have not had any,but will like to try and see.

. I think it is a good idea because it will help me out -lore better.

. I just like the girls along not the mothers because I dOn't like girls
laughing at my mon.

Comments of Mothers:

. I believe these can prove very helpful in getting to know each other
better and to discuss how both Mother and daughter feel and what they
want and expect.

. I would like to try these joint meetings.

. I for one am veiy interested in knowing and hearing my daughter com-
ment on things she's interested in and how she really feels with me in
the group with her.

. An occasional joint meeting, but preferably separate meetings.

A feeling of participation with the mother in a joint project makes
the daughter feel more secure.

Question 8: If the groups will yseuattend most of the melkse
All but two of the girls indicated that they would continue to
attend. The remaining two definitely indicated they would not
attend. All of the mothers indicated they would attend if the
sessions were continued.

Yes No Not sure Total

Girls 12 2 0 14
Mothers 9 0 0 9

TOTAL 21 2 0 23

Question 9: Do you have any other comments?

Of the fourteen girls, five responded. One indicated that she
did not do what she wanted to do; one indicated she wanted more
trips; one hates the club; one disliked the group disagreement;
and one girl liked the meetings a lot. Five mothers had no
comments. One appreciated that she was not forced to participate
in group discussions. The other three indicated their hope that
these meetings would be helpful to each individual.
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Discussion:

Comments of Girls:

. WO haven't gone.many places and don't play some of my games and don't
do anything I want.

. Yes, I wish the group could go roller skating and go more trips..

. Yes, I hate club

. I like the meetings, but some girls in the group just don't agree.
about some things.

. I like the meetings a lot.

Comments of Mothers:

. I will do my very best to help this group continue its meetings
each week.

. I like the meetings because one is not "pin-pointed" to get into the
conversation. If you feel like getting into it, okay, otherwise you
can just listen.

. I hope wr can be of service to each other in our discussions. Our
families need us; to learn now is to understand and help our children
when the time comes. We will never know too much.

. I feel these meetings are an important part of youth development and
should definitely be continued and expanded if at all possible.

Evaluation Results - Attendance

Another measure of participants' reactions to the program was attendance. The
attendance rate for all four groups combined, December 1, 1964 through March
30, 1965 was 71 %. AFDC and School Group mothers had approximately the same
attendance rate, 59% and 60% respectively. School Group daughters bad about the
same attendance as AFDC Group daughters (83% and 86%). Attendance for both
daughters' groups was higher then either of the mothers' groups. The AFDC
Group, mothers and daughters, had an attendance rate similar to that of the
School Groups, 69% and 72 %.

During this time period there were 14 meetings involving School Group mothers,
14 for AFDC mothers, 15 for School Group daughters and 14 for AFDC Group
daughters.
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Attendance rates were adjusted for dropouts and thus reflect attendance by

active members only. Within the first year, five of the nine girls in the

School Group had dropped out. Three of these girls left because the mother

was not attending. One was placed-in a foster home and one moved from the

neighborhood.

Only one girl (and her, mother) transferred to the School Group when the AFDC

Group disbanded. Two mothers who dropped out for a period of time returned

to the program when the daughters° group was terminated in December 1965. One

of these women attended regularly after returning while the other made only

occasional meetings.

Evaluation Results - Specification of Goals

Monthly meetings were held with the two group workers in order to ascertain

the progress of the program and to maintain a consistent record of events.

Present at these meetings were the two workers, the YDP Research Director, the

YDP Research Associate and frequently the school social worker, a welfare de-

partment representative, and the YDP Community Services Cootdinator.

Meetings were recorded and transcriptions made. These transcriptions were an-

alyzed, subjectively, by two independent readers in an attempt to arrive at a

clearer specification of goals.

The two independent analyses revealed different, but not contradictory, results.

One reader focused on the statements made by the group workers as to what the

program goals were, or should be, while the other reader focused on what the
E

group leaders said they did in their group sessions and inferred goals from

their activities.

First let us examine goals inferred from the group activities. Four goals were

suggested for the daughters:

These four areas, then, seem to be of the most importance in the
work with these daughters° groups, according to the reports. In
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a sense I suppose, they should be considered "the 'goals" of the
program, at least as they seemed to actually operate in practice.
That is to say, one_goal would be to raise the members feelings
of self confidence, and their evaluation of themselves as people.
This would include help.Ag them to enter into and experience some
success at new activities, and not allowing them to see them-
selves as such complete failures (even though they might fail at
some tasks). 44.esitiLsou would be to improve their relationships
with each other their ability to work together. with each other
as peers. A thiregoal,w3uld be to help them to handle their
feelings, particularly of anger, in a more constructive manner.
These feelings of anger were evidenced not only towards other mem-
bers and what they did, but also towards authority figures, par-
ticularly the worker and in one instance a teacher. The fourth
Ama, was not really focused on.as.much, apparently and that is
the whole matter of the daughters relationships to their mothers.
I would say that reference to the first three goals in the reports
appeared perhaps five to six timeJ as often as reference to the fourth
one. As near as I could tell there was only one meeting where the
fourth goal really was stressed with the daughters.

Three goals were suggested for the mothers' groups. The first was much like

the daughters goals of improved self confidence. Included in the activities

related to this inferred goal were discussions on relations to men, the stigma
. of being on AFDC, and the differences between the mothers and the "respect-

able" people in the community. Mother-child relationships were seen as a goal

with specific emphasis on sex education. The reader felt that the mothers

placed more emphasis on the problem of sex education for their sons than for

their daughters. Finally, recreation, in and of itself, appeared to be a

worthwhile goal.

The other reader abstracted all statements made about program purpose in a

rather cursory content analysis approach. Eleven pages of statements regarding

purpose were abstracted from the eight monthly interviews.

The most obvious conclusion drawn from this analysis was that the program, as

operated, was much less appropriate for the group of mothers selected from AFDC

rosters. Within the "parent education" framework the group worker attempted

to find some specific focus for this group - to no avail. In part, this lack

of progress appeared to be due to the fact that the AFDC mothers had never
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been'given a "satisfactory" explanation of why they were in the program. Even

though the program was voluntary one worker felt that there was some indica-

tion that these mothers felt coerced and threatened by it. Seven months after

the program had begun the mothers' group worker reported, ". . . one of the

things that is sort of impressing me - is my awareness of how guarded these

women (AFDC Group) have really been all this time." ". . . This might have

something to do with fears of an ADC trap of some kind -`that we're going to

report something about them to somebody and might cut of grants."

During this same interview the mothers' group worker was, asked to describe

the current goals of the program. His answer showed a clear distinction be-

tween the two groups.

MGW: Group #1 (the School Group) continues to be what we had from
the beginning - to improve the mother-daughter relationship.
I don't know in grcup #2 (the AFDC Group) I suppose our goal
would be to encourage them to relate more to this program.

INT: Is it your feeling then that this program wasn't appropriate
for this group of women?

MGW: I would say no, it wasn't for group #2.

INT: How would you be able to select (appropriate) people?

MGW: I think it would be an acute selection. Like coming from the
school or trouble in the family, and saying now you had better
do something about it. You aren't doing such a good job. But
they don't want to do a better job. They are satisfied with the
job they are doing.

I would say the program belongs to a segment of a scale of human
behavior. I think above a certain level of adequacy the program
is not necessary. I think for them they have chosen a way of
life that is functioning somewhat adequately for them. There is
tio extreme discomfort. They have managed the way of life for an
AFDC mother. They have been involved in the community and the
girls are doing well in school. This program cannot do well with
Mrs. X who was so disintegrated. There is something between.

:INT: Do you think group #2 would have continued if yol had different
kinds of activity?

MGW: I think that if they would have been in trouble, they would have
continued.

The group workers agreed that the two groups were quite different. The group
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.selected on the basis of the daughters' school behavior problems Was seen asa

"therapy" group although the amount of pathology among group members could not

be so severe as to be disruptive of the group process.

The group selected from AFDC rosters was, to all appearances, a relatively

"healthy" group of women. In fact, the selection criteria tended to bias the

sample in a healthy direction (i.e. youngeri,on AFDC a short time, average or

better intelligence, etc.). In view of this selection procedure, it is not

suprising that a group work program aimed at alleviating "presumed" problems

was not as effective as it was for the problem oriented groups. Being an AFDC

recipient was not, a priori, a sufficient condition for being a "social prob-

lem." No doubt these women had problems, but there-is no evidence from this

program to indicate that their problems differed in any way - other than econ-

omic deprivation and only-parent status - from the problems in any "normal"

family. One might even consider their decision to discontinue the meetings as

a sign of mental health.

Both group leaders indicated that parent education could be a useful service

to the AFDC mothers' group. Specifically the AFDC women appeared to be having

difficulty in conveying sex information to their children, and particularly to

their sons. This, of course, is a problem for most families regardless of

economic background. In the one-parent, matriarchal family the problem appears

to be magnified.

Evaluation Results - Personality Changes

Actual personality compared with Optimally Adjusted Personality complete Q

sort data were available for six mother-daughter pairs from the School Group.

Let us now look at the actual personalities of group participants as described

by their workers and see how they related to the hypothetical "Optimally

Adjusted" person. One would not expect the participants to have well adjusted

personalities at the start of the program. Lack of adjustment was, presumably,

a major reason for them being in the program. One might hypothsize, however,

that participants would come to be more like the Optimally Adjusted person as

time passed - if the group work were effectiVe.
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Table 1 shows that correlations between actual personality descriptions and

descriptions of the Optimally Adjusted person ranged from -.22 to .52 at the

start of the program. The median correlation for mothers and daughters com-

bined was .19. There, is little doubt that the two group workers did not see

the partl.cipants as having personalities similar to a well adjusted person at

this point in time.

Table 1

California Q Set Correlations of Group Members' Personality Descriptions with

Descriptions of an "Optimally Adjusted Person" at Two Time

/Periods of a Group Work Program

Participants Spring

Mothers Daughters

FailFall Spring

A -.22 .24 -.03 -.28

B .11 ,,36 .18 .20

C .40 .16 .19 .46

D .52 .65 .16 .36

E .24 .32 .01 .26

F .34 .28 .20 .03

Median
Correlation .29 .30 .17 .23

Six months later the group had essentially the same relationship to the Optimal-

ly Adjusted personality. Correlations ranged from -.28 to .65, with only one

participant having a correlation higher than .50. The median correlation was

.27. Group workers apparently saw little relationship between an Optimall;

Adjusted personality and the personalities of group members after six months

of .program activity.
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Descri tions of Actual Personalit Com ared with Successful or Goal Personality,

In view of the rather dubious notion that there is such a thing as "the"
Optimally Adjusted person it was expected that correlations between actual
personality descriptions and "successful" or "goal" personality descriptions
would reveal a more reliable index of the program efficacy. This form of

idiographic evaluation in which each pergou was measured against her own goal
personality rather than against a generalized construct was the heart of the
Q sort evaluation for this program.

Table 2 shows the correlation of actual personalities (as seen by the group
workers) with "goal" personalities for each mother and daughter at the begin-

ning of the program and again approximately six months later. For example, in
the Spring of 1965 the personality description of mother A correlated -.12 with
her goal personality, i.e. the personality the. group worker hoped she would
have if the program were successful. There was no essential relationship be-
tween Mother A's personality and her goal personality. Six months later her

personality correlated .27 with her "goal." .Her daughter's correlations drop-
ped from .58 to .45 over this same time period. Daughter A, at both times was
described as_being more like her goal personality than was the mother, al-
though her direction was "down" while her mother's was l'up."
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'Table 2

California Q Set Correlations of Group Members Personality

Descriptions with Their Goal Personality Descriptions at

Two Different Stages of a Program Designed to Bring

Them Closer to Their Goal Personalities

Participant

Mothers

Pall

Daughters,

Spring Sir iLl& Fall

A -.12 .27 .58 .45

B .09 .36 .36 .44

C .52 .56 .29 .55

D .73 .58 .38 .41

E .10 .29 -.20 .42

F .36 .28 .45 .41

Median
Correlation .23 .33 .37 .43

Perhaps the mast noticeable observation of Table 2 is that all correlations

made in the fall were positive and in the low to moderate range. That is,

after the program had been in operation for six months the two group workers

described the personalities of these six group members as having a slight pos-

itive relationship with the personality the group workers had hoped they would

have if the program was successful.

Median correlations for all participants were .36 in the Spring and .42 in the

fall. Median correlations for Mothers were .23 in the Spring and .33 in the

fall. Daughters' descriptions correlated .37 and .43. Thus, on the average,

neither mother nor daughter personalities were highly correlated with goal

personalities at the beginning of the program nor six months later, although

correlations appeared slightly higher than correlations with the description of

an Optimally Adjusted personality.

It should also be noted that the range of correlations was much smaller in the
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fall than in the spring. The spring range was -.20 to .73 or 93 "points"

while the fall range was .27 to .58 or only 31 "points." No attempt was made

to correct for regression. Higher fall than spring correlations were noted

for mothers A, B, C and E andfor daughters B, C, D and E.

In order to obtain some measure of control over the extremely subjective nature

of the evaluation, each group worker was asked to "describe yourself as best

you can" by means of the Q set. This was done near the beginning of the pro-

gram. Correlations between group workers' self-descriptions and descriptions

of an Optimally Adjusted Personality were moderately high (.78 for mothers'

worker; .79 for daughtere-vorker). These correlations may be interpreted as

indications of self-confidence or ego strength on the part of the two workers,

Group workers saw little similarity between their own personalities and those

of the participants. This was true at the beginning of the program and after

six months of activity. Median correlations between the mothers' group

worker and his group members were .26 and .31, in the spring and fall, respec-

tively. For the daughters' worker median correlations were .10 and .26.

A:different "set" appears to have been operating for the two group workers.

The mothers' group wrker showed a t:ndency to think in terms of a specific

ideal personality type as a goal for all of the women in his group. Goal

personality descriptions for each of the women showed relatively high positive

correlations with the Optimally Adjusted Personality and with the group workers'

own personality. This was not the case for the daughters' group worker.

Correlations between her own personality and goal personalities of the girls

were low and in two cases they were negative. Table 3 illustrates these

relationships.
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Table 3

California Q Set Correlations of Participants' Goal Personality

Descriptions with the Description of an Optimally Adjusted

Personality and with Their Group Worker's Self-Description

Participant Mothers' group Daughters' group'

(Goal Personality) Optimally Group Workers' Optimally Group Workers'
Adjusted Self Adjusted Self
Personality Description Personality Description

A .81 .76 -.15 -.10

B .70 .72 .02 .19

C .40 .39. .47 .43

D .51 .43 .30 .30

E .71 .63 .35 .32

F .75 .65 .07 -.01

Median
Correlation .71 .64 .16 .25

Neither group worker gave consistent personality descriptions of their group

members. Median correlations between spring and fall descriptions of partici-

pants were .52 for both group workers. The meaning of these relatively low

correlations is conjectural. They could indicate perceptions of personality

change or they might indicate some form of unreliability. Possibly both

factors were operative.

Group workers expressed strong feelings that there were obvious personality

similarities between each mother and daughter. After the first joint meeting

one worker remarked "You could pair them very easily--the children with their

mothers." This view was supported by the other worker. In spite of this

observation, the personality descriptions of the mothers (by the mothers' group

worker) correlated only slightly with the personality descriptions of the

daughters (by the daughters' group worker). Correlations between mothers and

daughters ranged from .05 to .38 with a median of .23 in the spring. Six

months later correlations were essentially the same, ranging from .01 to .45

with a median of .26. Possibly the group workers' observations of similarity

were based on factors not measured by the Q set, such a similarity of speech,

appearance, or behavior.
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Group winters did not have the same personality goals for mothers and

daughters. The median correlation between mothers' goal personality and

daughters' goal personality was essentially zero (.02). Correlations

ranged from -.26 to .42 with three of the correlations being negative. With-

out further information on the nature of the mother-daughter relationships it

is impossible to determine_ whether this was a favorable or unfavorable state

of affairs. We can only conclude that the two group workers were not empha-

sizing the same personality traits for mothers as they were for daughters.

In summary, the Q sort correlation analysis revealed the following information.

Personality descriptions of mothers and daughters made by the two group workers

near the beginning of the program were not similar to descriptions of an Opti-

mally Adjusted Personality. Nor were descriptions of the group members after

six months involvement in the program similar to the Optimally Adjusted Person-

ality.

Descriptions of participants' actual personalities were not the same in the

fell as they were the previous spring. This finding may reflect unreliable

ratings, or actual personality changes as seen by the group workers. Some

support for the personality change interpretation is given by subjective

comments of the group workeis and the consistently positive, albeit low,

correlations between participants' actual and "goal" or "successful" person-

ality descriptions recorded in the fall.

The two group workers had different conceptions of what their participants'

personalities should be like. Although both workers felt that their own per-

sonalities were somewhat similar to that of an Optimally Adjusted Personality

they did not agree that the goal personality for each group member should be

similar to that of an Optimally Adjusted person. The mothers' group worker

did see a generalized goal for all participating mothers which bore a substan-

tial relationship to the Optimally Adjusted Personality - and also to his own

personality. The daughters' group worker saw essentially no relationship

between her own personality and the goal descriptions of the daughters nor did
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she see any strong relationship between the daughters' "successful" personality

and the Optimally Adjusted. Personality. Some of these differences may be

due to the disparity in age between mothers and daughters.

Neither of the group workers saw any substantial relationship between their

own personalities and those of their group members.

AR.

The correlation between personality goals for the mothers as seen by the

mothers' group worker and personality goals for the daughters as seen by the

daughters' group worker was zero. There was also little relationship between

descriptions of mothers and daughters as they actually were in the spring and

in the fall in spite of the fact that the group workers reported strong sim-

ilarities in behavior of mother-daughter pairs.

Table 4 summarizes these results.
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Table 4

Summary of Q Sort Correlations on the California Personality

Q Set Under Four Sets of Sorting Instructions

Correlations between Spring Fall

1. Group Members' Actual Personalities
and an Optimally Adjusted Personality .19 .27

2. Group Members' Actual Personalities
and Their Individual Goal Personalities .36 .42

3. Mothers' Actual Personality
Spring vs. Fall .52

4. Daughters° Actual Personality
Spring vs. Fall .52

5. Mothers° Group Worker Self Description
and an Optimally Adjusted Personality .78

6. Daughters° Group Worker Self Description
and an Optimally Adjusted Personality .79

7. Mothers' Goal Personality
and an Optimally Adjusted Personality .71

8. Daughters° Goal Personality
and an Optimally Adjusted Personality .16

9. Mothers° Group Worker Self Description
and Mothers' Goal Personality

10. Daughters° Group Worker Self Description
and Daughters° Coal Personality

11. Mothers' Group Worker Self Description
and Mothers' Actual Descriptions .26

12. Daughters Group Worker SelfDescription
and Daughters° Actual Descriptions .10

13. Mothers° Goal Personality
vs. Daughters' Goal Personality .02

14. Mothers' Actual Personality
and Daughters' Actual Personality .23

.64

.25

Note: All correlations except No.'s 5 and 6 are medians.
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Criti ue of Evaluation Procedures

The procedures used for evaluating this program were not aimed at measuring

progress toward the goals originally set forth in the YAP Demonstration

Proposal. Without a clear statement of purpose or procedures and without,

presumably, direct access to program participants for purposes of evaluation

it was useless to adhere to plans for measuring communications effectiveness.

Ultimately, three short range evaluation goals were established:

1. Ascertain participants' reactions to the program.

2. Attempt to arrive at a specific statement of goals.

3. Measure participants' personality changes as seen by the group
workers.

The major difficulty in the methods used to carry out this evaluation was the

extreme subjectivity involved. Strangely, the least subjective measures were

probably those related to evaluating participants' reactions. In addition to

their written reactions, participants gave strong behavioral evidence in the

form of attendance at the group meetings and in their decisions to continue

or discontinue in the group. Persistence behavior supported the group leaders'

observations that a group work program of this type is less appropriate for

AFDC mothers who possess certain specified strengths and more appropriate for

AFDC mothers selected because of their daughters' problems in school.

Information regarding further specification of goals must be regarded as

suggestive only. The review of interview transcriptions by two independent

readers, although not inconsistent, was still based on subjective impressions

of persons actively involved in operating the program.

The Q sort approach to this program was replete with theoretical and method-

ological weaknesses. These weaknesses were so great that all results should

be regarded as highly speculative. Biased sampling is perhaps the most

obvious weakness. Only six mother-daughter pairs, those on whom complete

data were available, were included in the analysis. Dropouts and participants
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with poor attendance were unlikely to have been included,thus biasing the

Q sort sampling in a "favorable" direction.

The theoretical assumption underlying the trend analysis is highly suspect.

It proposes a linear path of personality improvement and there is no evidence

that personality or personality change behaves in a linear manner. In addi-

tion, one could point out problems related to assumed stability of goal des-

criptions, regression, reliability and so forth. No statistical tests of

significance were carried out.

In spite of manifold weaknesses there is some value to be derived from the

Q sort evaluation used in this program. For example, the low correlations

between mothers' and daughters' goals and the low correlation between actual

descriptions of mothers and daughters could lead to a valuable discourse be-

tween the two group workers. Should mothers'and daughters' goal personalities

be similar? On what basis do we recognize mother and daughter as actually

being similar? Are their similarities superficial? Do the differences as-

cribed to them in the Q sort suggest modes of action or solution? These are

the kinds of questions on which workers may focus.

The use of the Q sort has demonstrated a method which has potential for use

for personnel who are involved with the same clients. As such it would be a

working tool for improving communications among these personnel. This use,

requiring immediate feedback would usually preclude using the Q sort as a

research instrument. In this program, the research design precluded immediate

feedback to the group workers.

This is not the first time that such utility has been illustrated. However

relatively little use of objective measures for improving communications has

been observed. Hopefully, greater use will be made in the future.
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